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The 7th Sunday After Pentecost – July 19, 2020  

 The Prelude       The Recorder Group 

 The Song of Preparation:     “Open Our Ears/Sunshine”

 The Call to Worship 
 One:  It is a good morning.  The sun is probably shining.  We’re awake, breathing, 
drinking our morning coffee, and preparing to face the new day. 

All:   We thank God for the breath of life, for mystery, majesty, sunshine, and even 
the rich taste of coffee. 

One:  Together we see the holy and wonderful things God does and we can rejoice. 
All:   In songs, in sharing drink and food, in spending time outside, and in silence we 

celebrate the holy, in and among us, and in the wonders of creation. 

 The Gathering Song:    “The Garden Song ”    (See p. 2)  

 The Prayer of Invocation
 Gracious God, in the fields of our lives, we strive to be fruitful, but we fall short.  We get 
so comfortable that we sleep when we need to be vigilant about the errors in our own lives and 
the injustices around us.  We are so casual about wrongdoing that it creeps into our lives and 
threatens to overwhelm the good we do.  Forgive us.  Keep us awake so that we can produce the 
lives you call us to live. Amen. 

The Musical Response: “Step By Step”  
The Musical Offering: The Recorder Group

 The Scripture Reading:  Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43 
The Sermon: “Gardening For Dummies” 
The Prayers of the Day:  “Do Not Lose Heart”    (See p. 2) 
  (Followed by Our Lord’s Prayer)   

 The Call to Offering and response: (singing) The Old 100th Doxology 

 The Prayer of Dedication  
Loving God, we offer back to you what we have been given: our treasure, our time, and 

our lives.   We give you but our own whatever the gift may be.  All that we have is yours alone, a 
trust, O Lord from you.  Bless our gifts and multiply them for your purposes. Amen. 

 The Parting Song:  “Seed of Life”    (see p. 3)

The Benediction  

The Postlude         The Recorder Group
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Garden Song by David Mallett   

Inch by inch, row by row 
Gonna make this garden grow 
All it takes is a rake and a hoe 
And a piece of fertile ground 
Inch by inch, row by row 
Someone bless these seeds I sow 
Someone warm them from below 
'Till the rain comes tumblin' down 

Pullin' weeds and pickin' stones 
We are made of dreams and bones 
Feel the need to grow my own 
'Cause the time is close at hand 
Grain for grain, sun and rain 
Find my way through Nature's chain 
As I tune my body and my brain 
To the music of the land 

Make your rows straight and long 
Temper them with warmth and song 
Mother Earth will make you strong 
If you give her love and care 
See that crow watching hungrily 
From its perch in yonder tree 
In my garden I'm as free 
As that feathered thief up there 
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